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(Left) Ice crystals grow on the roof in a huge passage in Dark Star 
Cave, Baysun Tau, Uzbekistan (Photo Alessio Romeo).
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(Below) Ceiling protochannel in Covadura Cave (Gypsum Karst of Sorbas, 
Spain). These protochannels were developed following the interstrata 
surface between marls and gypsum beds (Photo Victor Ferrer Rico).
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(Left) Corrosion cupola and large scallops showing the 
flow direction in a galllery of Aven de la Leicasse, France 
(Photo Victor Ferrer Rico).
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Cover Photo: Descent of a glacial shaft (moulin) on the Greenland inlandsis during 
the GRAAL III expedition, 2013 (Photo Alessio Romeo, SPELE’Ice).


